Cortical slow wave activity correlates with striatal synaptic strength in normal but not in Parkinsonian rats.
Urethane-induced cortical slow wave activity (SWA) spreads into the basal ganglia in dopamine (DA)-depleted rat models of Parkinson's disease (PD). During physiological sleep, SWA is powerfully expressed at the beginning of night and progressively reduced during sleep-time reflecting the sleep need. However, its underlying slow oscillations may contribute directly to modulate cortical plasticity. In order to determine the impact of the SWA on synaptic strength and its interplay with DA, we simultaneously recorded the electrocorticogram (ECoG) and the corticocortical- and corticostriatal-evoked potentials (CC-EPs, CS-EPs) during eight hours of robust urethane-induced SWA in both normal and PD animals. A subgroup of PD rats was assessed with repetitive apomorphine (APO) administrations. Normal animals showed a progressive reduction of SWA power during urethane-induced SWA. Compared to normal animals, PD animals showed lower SWA power at the start of anesthesia without a significant reduction over time. Accordingly, synaptic strength measured by CC- and CS-EP amplitudes decreased in normal but not in Parkinsonian rats. The PD animals treated with APO showed a CS-EP amplitude reduction comparable to normal animals. Interestingly, SWA power directly correlated with CS-EP amplitude in normal animals. These data support the hypothesis that cortical SWA is directly associated with the regulation of synaptic efficacy in which DA exerts a crucial role.